
TouchStar expands global reach at World LPG
2017 in Marrakech

TransPac is a cloud-based application that integrates
seamlessly with your fleet tracking and planning
software

TouchStar will be attending the World
LPG Forum in Marrakech, Morocco, 3-5
October 2017, in Booth #47.

VIENNA, AUSTRIA, September 19, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- TouchStar, a
multinational provider of logistics and
mobility software solutions, announced
that it will be attending the World LPG
Forum in Marrakech, Morocco, 3-5
October 2017. The World LPG Forum
serves as both a platform to discuss
issues relevant to the LPG industry and
as an arena for companies to showcase
their latest innovations for a global
audience.

TouchStar, who will be situated in Booth
47, will be one of roughly 81 propane
and LPG vendors exhibiting at the World LPG Forum, a show that will welcome more than 1,500
attendees from 76 different countries. While in Morocco, TouchStar will highlight its propane and LP
gas distribution Android application, TransPac LPG, and the company’s integrated telematics and fleet

The World LPG Forum
provides very unique
opportunities for TouchStar to
continue its forward
momentum as a leader in the
LPG industry.”

Robert Pabeschitz, General
Manager, TS EMEA

tracking solution, TS FleetWatch.

“After a fruitful conference last year in Florence, we look
forward to exhibiting again this year in Marrakech,” said TS
EMEA’s General Manager, Robert Pabeschitz. “TouchStar’s
involvement in global LPG service automation has always
been strong. The World LPG Forum provides very unique
opportunities for TouchStar to continue its forward momentum
as a leader in the industry.”

TouchStar’s goal at the show is to deepen its relationships
with the members of the global propane & LP gas distribution

industry and to provide increased insight into its propane and LP gas enterprise solutions at the
event. At press time, TouchStar’s integrations fleet software is utilized by over 500 companies
internationally.

“Beyond merely being a center for global business and economic growth, Marrakech in particular and
Africa in general is quickly becoming one of the world’s most significant LPG consumers,” said
TouchStar CEO, Peter Gibbs. “It is only fitting that this key industry event takes place in a region with
such unparalleled potential within the LPG industry.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.touchstargroup.com/transpac-lpg/
http://www.touchstargroup.com/ts-fleetwatch/
http://www.touchstargroup.com/transpac/


TS FleetWatch provides real-time location tracking of
your fleet as well as data collected from each vehicle
through the customized web-based portal.

TouchStar will be located at the Palais
des Congrès de Marrakech in Booth 47,
Tuesday-Thursday, 3-5 October.
Meetings may be arranged with Mr.
Pabeschitz in advance by contacting TS
EMEA online at
www.touchstargroup.com/contact-emea/
or via email at
sales.emea@touchstargroup.com.
Meetings may be arranged with Mr.
Gibbs ahead of the conference by
contacting TouchStar online at
www.touchstargroup.com/contact/ or via
email at sales.us@touchstargroup.com.

About Touchstar

TouchStar is a leading multinational logistics and mobility software provider delivering solutions that
meet the specific needs of the Oil & Gas, Transportation, and Consumer Goods industries. With a 20
year history and systems worldwide, TouchStar provides cloud and on-premise solutions ranging from
fleet tracking applications to comprehensive enterprise mobility and automated accounting solutions.
TouchStar is headquartered in Tulsa, OK with technology and support offices in Australia, New
Zealand, and Austria. For more information about TouchStar, please visit www.touchstargroup.com.
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